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ALL ABOUT CHRISTMAS CARDS:

'l HEIR HIs.TORY.

Seeing how general the Christmas Card has be-
cone, it may surprise those whc send and receive
them te learn that there is no little doubt as to the
public benefactor to whom we are indebted for this
happy idea. Some time ago there was a lively discus-
sion on the subject. Vatious claims were put for-
ward, and promptly dismissed as untenable ; so that
after the expenditure of a good deal of unseasonable
acrimony the question was left pretty much where it
began. Sir Henry Cole, who dabbled in a great many
things, and was somewhat liberal in hie ideas of the
credit to which he was entitled for originality, is
declared to have had the chief share in suggesting the
Card as it now appears. An eminent Royal Acade-
mician states from hie own knowledge that in the
year 1846, at the instance of the thon Mr. Cole, whe
was devoting much time and ingenuity to the appli-
cation of artistic treatinent to unconsidered trilles, he
designed and drow the firat Christmas Card, pure and
sigiple. It had long been the practice of some artists
te execute etchings for a similar purpose, te be cir-
culated among their friends only. By-and-bye, how-
ever, the season's greetings came to be inscribed upon

.an ordinary calling card decked with robins, holly
sprige, figures, snatches of landscape, and similar
superfluities. The new plaything rapidly won faveur,
its popularity being hastened by the pictorial menus
devised in foreign countries, and also, perhaps, by the
analogous forme in which the French began to ex-
change assurances of peace and amity on the Jour de
l'An. This is the artist's version of the beginning of
a practice which lias now taken so vast a develop-
ment. The antiquary lias. however, something to say
on the question which, while leaving the narrative of
the birth of Christmas Carde intact, shows that this,
like many other "novelties," must be traced back to
a much earlier date. We need not remind any one
of the old-faisioned card playing at Christmas, or that
Sir Rogerde Coverley sent each of his tenants a pack
of carde and a string of pig's puddings at Yulotido.
That might be beside the question. But the British
Museuni contains specimens of carde on which some
kindly soul lias inscribed a hopo that hie friend might
have a happy New Year, and in more than one a
scrap of old English Christmas poetry sceis to have

been written for a similar purpose. For instance, the
lines addressed by Herrick to Sir Simon Steward,
" A jolly verse, crowned with ivy and with holly,
That telle of winter tales and mirth," was probably
sent with the poet's " duty " to hie friend, and for
exactly the same reason that we despatch a more
hackneyed reminder.

In truth, the beginnings of the Christmas Card may
be traced to a prototype nuch closer to its modern
representative. During the eighteenth and the early
years of the nineteenth centuries, it was the custom
in many of the Continental countries to send a visit-
ing card at the period of the year when the Christmas
Card is sent nowadays, and in a few old.fashioned
places the practice is still continued. But these (Id
cartes de visite were elaborate works of art, on which
as much taste and skill were lavished as are nowa-
days devoted to book plates.. Some of theso master-
pieces of Choffart, Moreau, Gravelot, and St. Aubyn
are still in existence. The card of the " two Coun-
tesses of Windischgratz" is surrounded by cupids
suspending a scroll on which appear the words,
" Bénddiction du ciel." Fischer, of Berne, inakes a
rebus of hie name, while Adam Bartsch, the famous
author of the " Peintre Graveur," has engraved on
hie card a spaniel holding in its mouth a piece;of tor
paper with the date "1795," and the words, " Adan
Bartsch bas the pleasure of presenting hie compli-
ments and good wishes for the New Year." IL is,
therefore, very clear that whatever may bo the merit
of Sir Henry Cole in giving the practice of sending
out Christmas and New Year Carde a fresh start, ho
was anticipated in the invention which hie friends
attributed to him. The truth seens to bu that the
artiste kept alive a kindly custom whici the rest of
the world liad permitted to fall into aboyance. Be
this as it may, it is well to remember, that, apart
from their oflices in softening the asperities of life,
and keeping the oft slender thread of friendship froni
snapping, the preparation of these carde is a sensible
increase to our English industries.-Standard.

It has been predicted over and over again that the
Christmas-card trade was doomed. The prophets
will be wise not te fix the date of final dissolution too
positively, for the process of decay is likely to be pro-
tracted almost indefinitely. It is quite certain that
the end is net going to be reached this year. There
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are probably more carda inpreparation at the present
timo than over before, and this in spite of the unde-
niable depression of trade under which we are suffer-
ing. Many publishers have seen the wisdom of taking
up special ines ; but, apart fron these, we believe
the chromo carde alone will be found more numerous
than last year. The amount of ingenuity exorcised
in devising original dosigns is truly prodigious, and
yet year after ycar we find the sample-books of the
publishers overflowing with fresh noveltices.--The
4alionery and Trades Journal.

ATKINSON'S CANADMAN CiiisTMAs CARDs.-Mesars.
Marlborough, Gould & Co., 51, Old Bailey, are offer-
ing a vory original series of Christmas carda of Cana-
dian parontage, in which the various eublems we are
accuistomed to associate with the Dominion are em-
ployed as decorative adjuncts. Snall and beauti-
fully-finished modela of toboggans, snowahoces, moc-
cassins, birch-bark canoes, lacrosses and other fami-
har objects are deftly arranged on shiolde of palettes
of ricli plush, or a& trophies about the satin and plush
folds of a wrall pocket. In other specirnens, photo-
graphs of Canadian views are mounted, or ivory cros-
ses, and other shapes bear vignette landscapes in
watur colours. The whole of the models, it is stated,
are of,Indian worknanship, and the singular dexto-
rity and ioatness of the Canadian Indiana are well
displayod in these miniature reproductions. The
style ie, we believe, absolutoly novel, nothing ap-
proaching it having thus far been shown in the Eng-
lsh market. A handsome show-case containing spe-
cimens of the different carda, very tastefully arranged
te display their rich centre and fringes, bas been
prepared for the Indian and Colonial Exhibition, and
ivili aerve te show the progress made by the Canadian
trade in the production of Christias souvenirs and
also the tasteful ingenuity of the manufacturera in
turning to account the peculiar ekill of the Indiana.
-'lhe S(ationery and Trades Journal.

MFSSIuS. HILDESHEIMER & FAULKNER, 41., Jewin
Street, have this year one of the fiuest sample-books
ever ,ssued by then. Landscape art lias been eam-
ployed to a much greater extent than ie usual in
Christmias cards, and wve think it probable that the
concensus of opinion will place their landscape carda
at the head of all contemporary productions in that
branch of art. It is not toe inferred that they have
employed landscape subjects te the exclusion of all
others. Floral compositions, child-life studios, ani-
mals and birds, and other subjects and materials
commonly looked for in Christmas cards, are suflici-
ently abundant in theirs ; but landscape predomni-
natos, and it ià is that section we find the gems of the
collection. Some of the pictures by Mr. Mines are
the nost exquisito little works of the sort that have
evon bocin presented through the medium of the
chromo-lithographer te the buyer of Christmas cards.
It is obviously impossiblo for us to write fully of
overy card that strikes us as possessing more than
average nerit, as a sanple-book liko the present one
of Messrs. tiildesheimer & Faulkner, provokes com-
inondation at overy page.

Tho 32s. carde fil a very large section of the book,
there being about eighty series of thein. In thcse,
landscapo art is represented by more ambitious

efforts. Picturesque vistas of flood and foll, of
,neadows rich with golden grain, or shrouded in the
snowy nantle of winter, the cosy English homestead,
or mionastic ruin, the still tarn aud noisy mill-race,
the breezy upland and the long level stiotli flooded
in the crimson liglit of sunset, the sua studded with
dark-sailed fishing craft, or breaking with tireless
energy on the rocky shore, are but a few of the sub-
jects which fill those nieritorious compositions.-Thc
iStationerj and Trades Journal.

The Toronto News Co. are the Canada Agents for
those carda.

P>OOK pIQTES.

Tua Tn.NITY OF EvIL : 1, Infidelity ; 2, Im-
purity ; 3, Intemperance. Rev. Canon Wilberforce,
M.A. Toronto: Willard Tract Depository.

In plain, forcible language, the Canon gives us his
views on hindrances to a better life, as specified in
the three divisions of this book. In the second par-
ticularly, he deals with the subject in a manner that
demanda the attention of the most listloess reader, and
points out in uninistakable phraseology the corrupt-
ness of emch of London life. This portion of the work
will certainly create a sensation, not perhaps as great
as the exposure of .Pau Malt Gazette, but probably
more effective in a quiet îway. The book should be
placed in the hands of every young man, te admonish
him of his danger.

Tam SEaKiaN SAvioua. By the late Dr. W. P.
AMcKay, M. A. Toronto-: Willard Tract Depository.

This author's works have a wide reputation for
thoroughly Biblical knowledge, and sound doctrine.
This latest one fully sustains the reputation already
earned, and is sure to be popular.

The Willard Tract Depository will piblish, about
June 1st, sirnultaneously in England, the United
States, and Canada', a new edition of Father Chini-
quy's great work, " Fifty Years in the Church' of
Rome," at the reduced price of $3.50.

The Grip Company have issued the first volume of
"'A Caricature History of Canadian Politics ;" the
second to be ready in the fall. Besidos the best pro-
ductions of G-rip, it contains cartoons froin long-for-
gotten papers-Putnch in Canaia, 1849, Grinchuclde,
Diogenes, and Canadian llustrated News. Those
froin the first-naned are, though the original execu-
tion is poor, entirely original in design, arid hit off
the men of the day in admirable style. No library
should be without the work.

THEu RosE PuisuiNo ConmANY or TORONTO
(Iluntor, Rose & Co., Printers) have issued, since
the date of our last publication, three handy volumes
for sumnmer reading, naniely :

"The Marriage Ring Sermons "-The duties of the
Husband and Wife, and the Domestie Circle, by Rev.
Dr. Talmage.

4 Select Sermons," by Rov. Sam Jones, the great
evangelist.

" Annotto, a Spy of the North-West Rebellion." A
Novelotte, by Edmund Colline.
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New books issued by Wm. Briegs, Toronto:

RUM's GALLR.-Temperance book, by Thomai
Trotter.

TonoNTo " CALLED 13AoK or, Rise and Progress
of Toronto, by C. C. Taylor.

AMjASSADcio FOR OninsT.--Lectures, by Rev. Dr.
Ryckman.

SH LL WE, OR SHALL WE NT.-Sermons preached
in the Pavilion, by Rev. Hugh Johnston, B.D.

ALGEBRA, a new edition of.
"SZNo OUT GLAD NEWs," by Whyto Bros. Just

off the press.

E. P. Durro& & Co's., new high art book, AI]
Round the Clock, is going te be a charming Christ-
mas gift-book. The sample net yet finished promises
something very fine.

How HiH A RT Boo0Ks AnE PRoDucED.-Ir. E.
C. Swayne, of the firm of E. P. Dtutton & Co., arrived
by the Umbria on April 5th, after a three montha'
viait to Europe.

A few days ago, a representative of this paper
called on Mr. Swayne, and after a pleasant gossip about
old acquaintances, the London weather, and such like,
came to the point by asking :

"Now, how about business ? Bois i it, and what
is the outlook ?"

"I found," ho replied, " the London market dull,
and the year had net been a prosperous one. The
older houses, with a single exception, have been re-
markably conservative, and are likoly to be se as long
as long as the present uncertainty in the political world
continues. Still, as regards mny own business, I can
say that whatover new good things were to be pro-
cured I was able to secure them by being early on
the ground, and knowing how to go aboutit. I mean,
of course, good things in our own special line.

"And these good and new things? What can you
tell me about thern ?"

"Tho ost important in our lino, I repeat, are the
colour books. With regard to them, I have made or-
rangements highly satisfaictory te all concerned. In
fact, an agreenient has been signed by which E. P.
Dutton & Co. become the sole agents foi the United
States for the fine art juveniles of the celebrated
Nuremberg printer, Nister. The Germans surpass all
others in their colour printing, and Nister's Niirber-
geg Kunstanstalt is the forenost institution in the
world for this particular style of work. The books
we alal have this year will be still botter; and, what
is important, cheaper too."

" What are they to be ? "
"I cannot tell you the titles. I may say that nei.

ther money nor labour will be spared to make themi
the best of the season. Now, do not run away with the
notion that, because they are printed in Germany,
they are Gernian books, filled with children in wooden
shoes and striped petticoats, and Black Forest vil-
lages. The designs are by English artists. And do
not run away with the idea that, because the designs
are by English artiats, they are after the style of Kate
Greenaway. They are in every way mont original:
an entire departure from Kate Greenaway or Rosina
Emmett. We have engaged for this part of the work,
Harriet M. Bennett and Lizzie Lawson, two leading
artists who have been long and extensively connect-

ed with art publications. Bore are some of the de-
signa roughly sketched, so judge for yoursolf. The
coloured designa will require nineteon paintings, the
ronotints five and some seven."

The apecimoens that we saw fully justify Mr.
Swayne's confidence, and we think that they will
surpass in truth, and dolicacy of drawing, and colour,
all others in the fall market.

"You have had interviews with Nister, I sup-
pose?"'

"Yes. He offered to comle and meet me in Lon-
don, but I preferred to go to Nurenborg, and sec him
in hie workshop, although ho subsequently came to
London to bid me good-bye on my departure for home.
I had to inake the whole sehome and plan of the
books ; I had to arrange oven the order of the plates,
select the letter-press, and first and foremost to in-
vent the titles. Nothing but this caroful, personal
supervision of every dotail can ensure success."

" One more question. What are you doing about
Sandays!"

"We will have Sundays again. We consider that
our firm is identified with it; ve puahed and adver-
tised the.other book and made its circulation. This
year Sundays will be an absolutely original book, con-
taining twolve tinted illustrations, and 200 illustra-
tions in black, forming a volume of over 400 pages in
a double-lithographed cover of original design. Oh,
yes; we'll have Sundays, and and sell then too."

"What is the price to bo ? "
" Just say ton cents less than anything of the class

made. "-A bridaed fron Armerican Bookseller.

Boughton, Mifflin & Co. niake an announcoment
that will be read with pleasure, namely, a new book
of poems, by Whittier, to be called, " St. Gregory's
Guest," and " Recont Poems," including all written
silice 1883.

"One Sutmmer " is reduced from $2.50 to $1.25.
floppin's illustrations of the work are particularly
good.

The " Satchel Guide " for 1886 is one that the
European traveller should secure.

The " Riverside Alden Series " continues popular;
Warner's " Batch of Studies " is the latest volume.

In speaking of "<Voices for the Speechless," the
publishors say :

" Mr. Abraham Firth, the compiler of this excel-
lent collection of stories, poema, and sketches, which
are inspired with kindnesa to animals, bas recently
made considerable additions to it. If now young p.o-
ple, and tieir parents too, wili but read the engag-
ing little book, a host of horses, dogs, squirrels,
birds, and other animals will be a great deal happier,
and a great many mon, women, and children also."

Macmillan & Co., New York, send us their liat of
the books published the last six months, embracing a
large variety of standard works, mainly by English
authora. The latent and moat popular novels in the
list are, " A Tale of a Lonley Parish," Crawford,
and " The Bostonians," by James.

Grown-up boys, as well as boys proper, who, hava ,
tasted the delights of Treasure Island, will rejoice to
read the title of Mr. Robert Louis Stevenson's forth-
coming boys' story. This is in full, Kidnapped :
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Being Momoirs of tho Adventures of David Balfour
in the year 1751. How ho was kidnapped and cast
away ; bis sufferinga in a Desert Isle ; hie journeys
in the wild Highlands : hie acquaintance with Alan
Breck Stewart and the sons of the notorious Rob Roy;
with all that ho suffered at the hands of hie uncle,
Ebenezor Balfour, of Shaws, falsely so called ; writ-
ton by himeolf, and now set forth by Mr. Stevenson.

MINIATURE GOLDEN FLORAL SERiES.- Messrs.
John Walker and Co., have issued a fac-simile min-
iature edition of their " Golden Floral Series."
These pretty littie volumes are bound in cloth, and
various other handsome bindinge, with gilt edges and
rounded corners. They are printed in sopia on stout
paper, and the illustrations are quite as effective as
those of the larger sories. For gifts or prizes these
dainty volumes are particularly appropriate. Two of
the sories have been issued in this form, " Curfew
Muet Not Ring," and " From Greenland's Icy
Mountains."-The Bookseller.

IT is a pleasure to hear of several hitherto unpub-
lishod volumes by the late Mrs. Helen Jacktson.
These are " Glimpses of Three Coasta (Bits of Travel
in California and Oregon, Scotland and England, and
Norway, Donmark and Germany)," partly new and
partly roprinted from the Atlantic and the Century ;
" Verses," Second Series (a collection inoluding every-
thing of importance written by Mrs. Jackson since
the publication of her firat volume): and between
Whiles. " Did anybody every publisi a volume of
short stories callod Between Whiles !" r:rote Mrs.
Jackson last suimmer, in a postcript te a letter to her
publisher. " If net, hide it away and don't tell any.
body, and by next epring I will have had enough
short atories printed te make a nice summer volume."

A sEIss of old Welsh texte is proposed for issue
from the Clarendon press. It is surely time that
more attention was paid to the romains of a language
which, once universal, perhaps, in England, is
rapidly like Cornish (now extinct), and the Erse and
Gaelic passing into disuse. Its literary romains are
no mean ones, and the " Mabinogion," the " Book
of Taliessin," and the "Arthurian Romances," at-
tract the attention of Continontal acholars Pnore than
that of Englishmen ; but now that the Oxford Pro-
fesser of Celtic is at work, we may find Old Welsh,
like Anglo-Saxon, taking its due and recognized
place in our literary education.

A TRxSnut.-The univeraity of Upsala has within
its walle many interesting relics , among them the
library is of course, most fascinating te mon of lettera.
" Hero one may find two hundred thousand volumes
and seven thousand manuscripts. But the golden
treasure is the famous ' Codex Argenteus'--the four
gospels translated by Bishop Ulphilaa, and writton on
one hundred aud eighty-two leaves of parchment in
letters of silver on a ground of faded purple. It is
kept in a glau caso, and under lock and key. This
wonderful manuscript is said te date back to the se-
cond half of the fourth century, and to it, alnost
alone," says our tourist informant, " we are indebted
for our knowledge of the early Gothie, the parent of
all the Germanic tongues."-Ba:ar.

QUAKER LrCBRATUIRE.-In a little back etreot, not
far from the London Hospital, Whitechapel, may be
seen a bookseller's shop. There is nothing at firat sight
attractive in it, and the chance visitor will gonerally
find it closed, even if it be net shuttered as well. A
few volumes may be dimly discerned through the
amoky windows, and sometimes the casual visiter
may catch the proprietor at home. Joseph Smith,
who has made the literature of the denomination te
which he belonge, hie life-study and life-%york (lilf the
late Daniel Sedgwick the hymnologist did hie hymn
books) ha: ovidently ever had far more at heart the
pursuit of hie favourite study than any personal or
business aggrandisement. His great work, "The
Descriptive Catalogue of Friends' Books," 2 vols.,
1867, was warmly supported by the Quaksr denomi-
nation,and at once took a high place in bibleographical
literature. None but Mr. Smith could have done the
work, and it will romain a wonderful monument of
the patience, erudition, and enorgy of the compiler.
A warm interest in the subject then arose; wealthy
Friends wished te purchase the literature which re-
corded the sufferings and achievements of their par-
secuted ancestors, but Mr. Smith felt hie work had
yet to be completed. For many of these tracts were
of so controversial a nature and were avowedly re-
plies that a list of books issued on the other aide of
controversy became necessary, and this, together with
the Quaker answers appeared in June, 1873. The
compiler had had the advantage of consulting the
British Museum and the Houndsditch Library of the
Society of Friends, and so well and completely had
boti been executed that when in a second-hand cata-
logue you see the note, eot in Joseph Smith's "Cata-
logue of Friends' Books " or " Bibliotheca Anti Qua-
keriana " you nay be sure the volume is very rare,
and will probably fetch a good sum. A few of the
titles in the earlier struggles of the Society are of
quaint and pathetic interest, and we therefore sub-
join specimenls of attack and defence which cast a
curious light on the developement of a society which,
now dwindling in numbere, has front the first fought
for the spread of liberty and toleration in a noble and
thoroughly Englieh manner. Of the leader, Georze
Fox, we quote one or two characteristic titles. The
firat ahall be his 1654 tract. "A warning from the
Lord te all ettch as hang down the head for a day and
pretend to keep a Fast to God, when they Bmite with
the Fist of Wickedness and suffor the Innocent te be
oppressed. Occasioned by a late Declaration stiled
a Declaration of His Highness the Lord Protector,
inviting the People of England and Wales te a day of
solemn Fasting-and Humiliation."-British & Colonie.
al Prinfer & Stationer.

A BEAUTIFUL N.w BooK oF PoEM.-Under the
title " Verses : Translations and Hymnns " has just
appeared an unusually attractive little volume con-
taining poems and translations by the Rev. Dr. Fur-
ness, of Philadelphia. Hie large and accurate schol-
arship, joined with his gift of admirable petic expres-
sion, gives to his translations a value and grace which
translations very rarely possess ; and hie hymne are
unsurpassed in loftiness and purity of tone, and in
profound serenity and trustfulness of spirit. The in-
trinsic charm of this little book is well matched by its
external beauty.

138
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IN TaE LENA DELT.-The re-issue of " The Voy-
-age of the Jeannette" in a single volume, naturally
cals attention to the aequel of that terrible voyage
and ita record of wonderful heroism, Engineer Mel.
ville's " In the Lena Delta." This has a story of
thrilling interest to tell, and tells it with remarkable
vigor and flueney.

PER IODICADS,
A PN<E number was that Easter one of The Week,

enlarged in size, and the enlargement not padded,
but of interesting and scholarly reading. [t is, por-
haps, the beat literary number ever produced in
Canada.

Anot.her new monntlh in Tornto!M T'his tie it is

a -1JST OIIT-.

THEf TRINITY 0F EVIL:
Inftdelity, Iîpnrity, Intelperaco.

By CANON WILBERFORCE, M.A.
OROWN SVO., 90 CENTS.

-)0(

HON. S. H. BLAKE writes -

the advocate of that mild kind of temperance advo. 1 "I am very much obliged to you for sending me Canon
cated by The Church of England Temperance Society i Wlberforce's book, ' Trimty of Ëvil'-addresses on Infidel-

embreinglu ie flde oth odeato rinkrs i Ii)urity and Interaperance. These papers have ail theembracing in its folds both moderate drinkers and fire of John the Baptist an furnish much food for reflection
teetotalers. Its title is The Dominion Church of and much instructive material. May they be largely used
England Ttmperance Journal. The initial num- in the fight with these thrce giant evils. . . Liked
ber promises good things. It is an intoresting paper every word in the volume down to the lesson so quaintly
and well written. taught from the amethyst. Please send me one hundred copies,

wvhich I purpose distributing among my friends3."

F. Marion Crawford's new story, " Sarracinesca," SIR J. W. DAWSON writes :-
will come out as a serial in Blackwood. The sceneo "I beg te thank you for your kind gift of Canon Wilber-

force's new book, and think you have donc good service te
o .the orbn fri Nhapllein, the ercu lsonces, Canada in. reproducing and circulating it here. I shall beof the Bourbons from Naples, the circumstances, glad te mention it te thoso likely to promote its circulation."

those of social life with some mingling of [politics.
Cardinal Antonelli will be an active character. THE EVANGELICAL CIIURCHMAN says:-

"This little volume contains three trenchant and timely
articles on three rampant evils. . . . The Canon's

NEW MUSIC. heart is on fire. He writes forcibly and plainly. We
heartily commend the book. There is nothing in it incon-

IT's FOR MONEY.-Song and chorus. Words and sistent with genuine refinement."
music by Charles Adams. Toronto : Strange & Co. THE CANADIAN BAPTIST says:-

TaE Si' THAT CARRMES ME HoME.-Song, by J. "It is an eloquent and very earnest warning in regard te
F. Mitchell. Toronto: Strange & Co. infidelity,impurity and intemperance. A book which should

TAsE ME. JAmiz DBAÂR.-Song, by J. W. B ibe put into the hands of every youth."

choff. Toronto : Strange & Co. TIHELITERARY WORLD says:-
These~~~~~~~~~ are teopparadtosoSrag&t"Every page cf the Canon'. net only throbs with passion-These are three popular additions to Strange & te arncstness in the cause of truth sand righteousness, but

Co.'s Canadian Musical Library. This firm has al- is full of point aud literary power."
ways been fortunate in its selection, ehewing very ,
good judgment as to the public taste. The result is
that dealers run but little risk of dead stock in their " Written from the emphatically Christiau standpoint,

the book strikes at the root of political and social evils thatgo ds. - A-.--l.-f.--'

DURABLE AUTOcRAPHIC INx.-White wax, eight
ounces, and white eoap two te three ounces, melt ;
when well combined add lampblack, one ounce, mix
well and heat it strongly; then add shellac, two
ounces ; again heat it strongly; stir well together,
cool a littlie and pour it out. With this ink linos may be
drawn of the finest te the fullest clas without danger
of spreading, and the copy may bo kept for years before
boing transferred. This ink i8 employed for writing
on autographie paper, and is prepared for use by rub-
bing down with a little water in a saucer, in the sane
way as common water colour cakes or india-ink. In
winter this should be done near a tire, or the saucer
should be placed over a basin containing a little warm
water. It may be used with either a steel pen or a
camel's-hair pencil. -Encyclopedia of Practical Recipes
and Procenses.

y ytad withstand."

THE'BOOK-BUYER says:-
" A clcar, outspoken grapple with present ovils."

THE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN says:-
" They are not se much a discussion of the questions

presented as a setting forth of the metheds te be employed
by Christian people te overcome them, and nre replete with
valuable suggestions te that end. The spirit of an earnest
reformer in deepest sympathy with the victims of unbelief
and vice, and determined upon his hest for their deliverance,
such as the author is known te be, is manifest throughout
these pages."

SOLE PUBLISHERS IN CANADA

S. R. BRIGGS,
Toronto Willard Tract Depository.
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BOOKS AND NOTIONS.

,Rtrt n THE FUNOTIONS OF A TRADE JOURNAL
Exception lias been taken to the article in last

month's number, on carrying heavy stocks. Tho only
JOURNAL, possible detrinental effect would be to lessen in a

amall degroo the sales of some wholesale houses for a
NTERESTS OF THE very short time, business thon to go on in its aven pace.

Surely this would not bo any great harin to anyone,
particularly where sone would have the benefit of an

itu 0e easier time, and a quieter mind when note day
comes. Wo write as we believe it our duty to do, as
far as our trade is concorned,-FOet TUR COM31ON<DA.

LDA.GOOD. WVe have, in denounicing unfair discouinta on

TH OF EVERY MONTH rendors, alike commended the stiffness in pricea on
annuals, both seenîingly opposite viowsa, but both

~ i.-with tho idea of fair profits cf ail branches of the
trade.

. EAST, TORONTO. To do otherwise would be a botrayal ef our trust
as tho recognized organ cf the trade.

WVe believe in tho retail b ranch getting good profits,
- - - 50 CENTS. but we*do not believe it right that itshou]d bc got

%%%%%%%at the expenseocf the wholesale. What particularly

ERTISING:-induced u t write th article aluded t, is a fact
IfERTISINGwhich lately came under our notice. It is but one cf

onth 12 nonths

00 .................. .$6 a y
S12ninthsy

00...................... 100 A dealer net very far frein Toronto, is carrying a
0......... ........... 60

50....................... 35 stock of 810,000 wortl of gooda. A compotent judge
00......................... that 5,000 wold sufficient for hi require
Intended for publication must monts. Granting ho is, say $2,000 wrong,%ve have
ach month. '~ich ionth.$3,000 cf a surplus stock. Now, intoreat, deprecia-
g us at once of any irregulari. tien cf stock, &c., cannot ho computed nt besa than

J. YAS, Publisher. 15 por cent. por nnum. This on $3,000 is $450,
nearly ent for a good store.

.NGE. STATE 0F TRADE.

t, on rcading renGarks in Travellers an the rond are doing fairby in taking
question should o more orders, the decnand being up te the average for

staples. inport ordemr are in many cases rluctabty
carefully, and is t cor- givtn, beth for Christofas card and bookas. Orders

for albums were mostly given ab January and Febru-
a is haavy do net pay it ary. No iuse can have the samples from Gerany
policy tlîat if over twe- earlier thani March and of teni April, se tlîat those

id insured should bear who bougylit earby lose the eppertunity of liaving
the latiet and newest good. April or May is poite

- ~early eneugh te bily thia close cf goods.
uTe fact of it is it is a rush as te who will be firat,

irrespective of the weason. As Wt is, orders are given
ceniplains about fleva early, anîd when other travellers corne round with

will do nething te puah noecr, or at loast preferable gonds, the temptatien te
up haadbills sent the"i buy more than is wanted is alm t irreistibe. This
theso iandbills or show is one great cause f over-stocking.

d would, if proporly diA- Toronte houses report with ono exception coic-
o pains ahould wu spared tiens as stilh good.
uld naturally help. The
rs do not provido such
tinter.

The retail trade in Toronto and Montreal is well up
to the average. Through Ontario as a rule it is
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poor. Reports from Winnipeg and other points
in the North.West are flattering. In the Eastern
Provinces, unfortunately our trade, like all others,
is at a low obb, noticed particularly by remittances
which are scant.

THE SPRING ANNOUNCEMENTS.

A oLANCE over our well-filled colinns of announce-
mente will not fail to convince the most skeptical of
unbelievers in an immediate revival of the book
trade, that there is still some degroo of vitality left.
And from the faith which the publishers manifest,
in putting forth so many new ventures in the
present depressed state of business, we can readily
see how great would be the boom, were even a
moiety of confidenco in -the immediate restera-
tion of business, upon a solid and equitable founda-
tion, to be secured by the concerted action of
publisher and retailers. All are agreed that some-
thing should b done at once ; but the publishers
hold back from a reduction of retail prices and a cut-
ting down of discounts, for fear that the retailers will
net support them in such a movement. Now is as
favourable a moment as any to take action, and upon
the new books whose announcenients are now made.
Lot the rotailers carefully examine these extended
lists, and in making up their orders notify the pub-
lishers that they are ready to handle so and so many
copies of these new books, provided retail prices are
fixed at the lowest possible figures, and discounts
set at 25 per cent., and pledge b given that no change
willl b made froin this basis. The retailors can thon
sell each book at its price, without fear of their
neighbours cutting prices. The publishers need have
no fear that the retailers will not order their new
books at these figures, but will be tempted by the big
discounts offered by other publishers who nay net go
into the arrangement. The retailers must have the
new books issued by the leading publisher8, because
the public want these books. Re-issues of old books
in fancy bindings are not wanted, thougli the dis-
counts be ever ero long. Give us low prices and short
discounts, and quick sales at amal! profits will "set
the ball rolling " with an ever accelerating impulse.
-The Western Bookseller.

THE FIRST DISTRIOT ASSOCIATION.

Pursuant te the resolution at the last meeting of
the Provincial Association, a meeting of the members
of the trade from Stratford and district was held at
the Windsor hotel in that town on Tuesday, April
20th.

There were prescnt froi Stratford, A. Mathieson,
of the Beacon, N. A. Bosworth and J. H. Dufton ; St.
Mary's, H. Fred. Sharp, President Provincial Associ-
ation, and F. J. Chapple ; Clinton, C. Dickson ; Sea-
forth, C. W. Papst and Alex. Wilson ; Mitchell, «.
O. Smith; Listowel, Dr. J. H. Michener, also the
Secretary of the Provincial Association.

Letters of regret for not being able.to b piesent
were read from .W. Collwell, Mitchell; Geo. Mason,
Wingham ; L. Cann, Lucan; G. A. Deadman, B~rus-
sels. Goderich was not represented, though at least
one intended to b present.

The organization was effected, the namo adopted
being tho Huron District Association in conneoction
with tlhe B. & ý. A. of 0., and the following officers
were elected : President, A. Mathieson ; Vice-Prosi-
dont, 0. W. Papst; Sec.-Treas., R. O. Smith ;
Executive Committee, E. J. Chapplo, N. A. Bos-
worth and Dr. Michener.

The officeis of the Executive Committee wero
named a committee te draft by-laws, report te b
made at the July meeting, it being tho intention to
meut three or four timies in the year.

A resolution approving of the action of the Pro-
vincial in recommending the discontinuing of discount
to teachers, vas unanimously carried. This course of
action has been the habit of some in the district for
soma years. The inemnbers agreed to send te the soc-
rotary a list of books not of ready sale to be arranged
by that officer in such way as to infori all members,
of the district what the others had-perhaps saleable
in other localities. 'oucj

This will be a great help and save many a dollar,
by thus being able te dispose of surplus volumes.

The meeting.closed to meet again in July, all well
pleased with the work so well commenced.

PERSOvAIbS.

Our London correspondent says: "Last month
Edward Manigault. of E. A. Taylor's, left for Wash-
ington on a trip, axzd the papers say ho lias united
to himself an edition de luxe bound in silk and
trimmed with orange blossoms." Thej bride is a
fair daughter of the South.

WE now know the reason why our " bashful cor-
respondent " has net furnished us items for a couple.
of months. Sang ho in voice melodious,

Love calls me hence, in such a case,
You know all other things give place."

IN the married state is now W. R. Pringle, of
the Barber & Ellis Co. May the horse shoe ever
hang over the door of his homestead.

Foit the first time, Harper Bros., have found not
that sucli a place exista as Toronto. At least, so we
should say, froin the fact that Col. Ammon repre-
senting ther, put in an appearance last month, and
opened his eyes in astonishment at the general fine,
appearance of the city, and its enterprising book
stores.

W. B. Perkins, representing D. Lothrop & Co.,
Boston, has also beei in Toronto, and is going west-
ward. This is his third yearly trip to Canada, and
by far the most successful one.

W. Williamson, Williamson & Co., Toronto, is.
away on a trip te British Columbia.

CALLED at and paid their respects at office of
BooKS AND NOTIONS, R. B. Andrew, Bowmanville ;.
T. J. Day, Guelph; J. G. Cloke, Bamilton, and
J. P. Rice, London.
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EDWARD C. SwAYNE, of E. P. Dutton & Co., and
Wm. J. Kelly, of McLoughlin Bros., both of New
York, have been at the Queen'a, Toronto, for some
time, taking orders in their respective lino. The
Happy Pair report large sales here, much better that
former years, and spoak highly of Toronto'a pro-
gross.

TRjcDBE NOTICES.
PORTABLE COPYING PRESS.-Bart & Companiy,

Toronto, are offering a very simple portable Copy-
ing FPress, which is one of the easiest te work,
whilst yet effectual, that has over been brought un-
dor our notice. It scoms to us that the stationery
trade throughout the country ought te have a
large sale for this pres; it is just the thing for

a large number of people vho do not require the
more cumbersome and expensive presses ; we have
seen it at work, and it does its iwork as well as
any press and much more quickly. It can be easily
carried around; it occupies hardly more space than
the copying book itself. It is very noat in appear-
ance and is as well adapted for private use in
library or parler as in the office.

CoiNr. EvEN"TS CAST THEia S1iDOWS BEFORE.-
A Toronto wholesale house, noted of old for their
large trado in baseball goods, about two weeks ago
refused te soll to the club of the wholesale grocers
the bats and balla they wanted. The order would
have amountod to botwon $50 and $100. Added te
this the manager lias givon particular orders to the
employés that on no consideration are they to soll to
any but the trado. This is a graceful concession,
even befo're boing asled, to the prevailing feeling in
the city trade, against wholesale houses doing in any
way a retail business, and the refusal to the grocers
is all tho more credit.able in that the persona refused
woro personal friends of the manager.

Pape Miakers,

WHOLESALE STATIONERS
AND PUBLISHERS.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS

-FOR-

A. G. SPALDING & BROS'
Sporting Goods.

33 & 35 Scott Street,

TORONTO.

MAN<UPACTURURa OFI U A'ù.û1f SPXXLT XF ~CO.

d.

SEALING VAX, INKS,

LIQUID GLUE,
AND OTHER STATIONERS'

SPECIALTIES.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

NoTicE.-We manufacture all these
goods and can guarantee them equal,
if net superior, to anything of the
kind in use.

245 King St. West,

TORONTO, ON'I.
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AN HONoURABLE RECoRD AND A HANDsoME Aro-
LoGY.-In a despatch from Our Montreal correspond-
ent which appeared in our issue of the 26th April, a
statement was made to the effect that the old and
honourable Catholic publishing houses of J. B. Rol-
land & Fils and D. & J. Sadlier & Co.. of Montreal,
were implicated in Custom frauda. After interviews
with Deputy-Collector O'Hara and other officials our
correspondent telegraphed us that he has been misin-
formed, and that the books and invoices had been
found correct. Both houses have by their honcsty
and fair dealing created extensive connections in On-
tario and throughout the Dominion, and it is need-
less to say that we regret the publication of the
charges made, and now cheerfully retract them. We
share in the satisfaction which their many friends
throughout Canada will feel in knowing that their
business reputations have passed untarniahed through
the ordeal of a Customs examination. Mr. O'Hara,
deputy-collector, States in a communication to local
papers: " I have made no seizure fron Messrs. J.
B. Rolland & Fils, or D. & J. Sadlier & Co., nor
have I any resson to do so."-The Mail.

AMONG the new features offering by McLoughlin
Bros., shown us by their representative, a nine pin
and apelling block is a mode of instruction combinied
with amusement that is novel. Bulls & Bears, of
Wall street, by " a man who was there," is an excit-
ing game, more for children of a larger growth. The
District Messenger Boy is another taking toy. A
Peep at the Circus, a book that sells at $L.25 should
be saleable, while the Red Lino board books, Chat-
terwell, Feet and Wings, Home Prattler, and others
are taking unes.

SPE6IAL ANNOUJNIOEMENT.

CHRISTMAS

NEW YEAR CARDS,
SEASON, 1886-7.

->)o(

We have much pleasure in

inforningg the Trade that by
SPEIAL ARRANGEMENT with Messr. L,

PRANQ & Co., we are enabled to

MAKE THE DISCOUNT FOR THIS YEAR 40 PER CENT. NET.

amAMoNG the improvements we notice this month is
a new Jordan engine, purchased by Selby & Co., for
their Don Valley paper mill. This will add con-
siderably to its capacity. It promises to be as well 7 m 7
equipped as any mill of its size in the Dominion. tafls o] our T7 (&tUl-le' e /y

N have received from Hart & Co. Mn M ay; and in view of the
a new mucilage pencil, that for convenience, cltan-
liness, and comfort marks the invention as one of thel
most useful office accessories one can imagine. Pro. l|beral tergs we
perly put before the customer, no one who has any 
use for it would refuse a quarter for that which is 1
sa much ahead of the ordinary mucilage bottle as 1 hP b be favored with
the steel pen is superior to the goose-quill.

The book trade in Montreal were fortunate in not
receiving much damage from the late flood. The rnly
exception was the Montreal News Company, where
the water was five feet deep in the warehouse, the
manager sailing to the establishment to look after
business.

Grip will hereafter be a sixteon page sheet.

RioE & CHArPLE, Brampton and St. Marys, have
again entered into partnership, and have bought out
Wm. Bryce'a retail store at 168 Dundu street, Lon-
don. Both, we believe, remove to that city, leav-
ing managers in their other establishments.

orders.

Respectfutlly,

THE TORONTO NEIVS COMPANY,
42 YONGE STREET,

TOODTO..)
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IN this number we enclose a copy of the Periodical THE
List. All orders must be sent in by June lst. For 1 0
prices see advertisenient. .1iI3is Associio

TORONTO IMPROVEMENTS AND OF ONTARIO.
CHANGES. oflice; 20 Wcllington Street East, Toronto.

TuE NEW WnIOLESALE WAREHloUSE.-A8 annonn- I

ced in former number, 31 Front atreet west, Toronto, MEMBERSHIP FEE, $1.00 PER ANNUM.
is now occupied hy W. Bryce, formerly of London,
as his wholesale store. It is situated in the iron -President.............H. FnnD SnARp, St. Mary'e.
block in the heart of the wholesale trade, and st Vice-Pr$ident - - . R. HART, Toronto.
being but a very short distance fron the Union sta- 2nd " c i - --- .MDLRTON. Kin·r go .
tion is convenient for dealers visiting the city. It is Sec.-Treasurer ---- --- J. J. DvAs, Toronto.
a commodious warehouse, four flats, each J70 feet
long by 25 wide, and is fitted up with niuch taste. .EXECUTIVE COmMITTEE:
What impresses one on entering is the lightsone ap- T. J. DAT, Guelph. I Wu. Bnvcs, Toronto.
pearanco, the wall being of a hue that ]ends cheer- iJmEs BAIN, Toronto. I JAMEs Eor, Ottawa.
fulness to the whole interior. The proprietor is J. T. HOnNiBRooK, Toronto.
getting things int good shape, some 400 cases having
already arrived, and more coming in every day. Ho
hopes to have his stock complete in a very short time. PERIODICAL AND ANNUAL LISTS.On the first floor are the offices, those of the
proprietor, bookkeper, and clerks in the front, the The attention of the Trade is called to the Price List of
entry offico in the rear. A novel and convenient riodicals and Annuals prepared under the supervision of
feature is a confortably furnisheil room on this floor The Booksellers and Stationers' fissocitilon of Ontario,
for the convenience of custoners, where they may it will £ive a complete list of al that are ordinarily sold,
sit and write their letters at their leisure, and away and will be a handy guide to the dealer in trading with his
from any disturbing noise. On this floor are ex- custoiners. It will enable him to hold firmly to prices, in
hibited samples of all goods in stock, thus saving the that he can explain that the price is uniforin.
trouble of going up to any other flat to look at the be printel on first page.
articles wanted, though this would be an easy matter Price, 250 - - - $1 00
as a hoist from the basement to the upper storey "' 500 - - - 1 75
makes each floor easy of access. On the second floor " 1000 - - - 3 00
there is the import samplo-room, and the stocks of Money to accompauy order, or on receipt uf gonds.
fancy goods and dolls. There also vill bo manufac-
turcd the gaines of various kinds, the proprietor i S
having been engaged in this lino for some years. 20 Wellington St. East, Toronto.
Regarding the inport sample-roon, it is claimed that
when all the kanda of goods are in it will b the most
complote of any in Toronto. It is a dflicult matter WM. BARBER & BROS.
to give the travellcr a sample of everything, but here PAPER MAKERS,will be found ail thata dealer wants. The third floor
will bo occupied by toys and chinaware, whilo in the Georgetown, •- Ontarlo.
basement wiill b done the packing and shippiug,
and be a store house for inks, slates, and cased goods.
By remnovin- from London to Torouto the proprietor OOK, NEWS, AND COLORED PAPEHS1
,will bo enabed to extend his business considerably, JORN B. BARBER.
having botter facilities and being more central in the
Queen City. Thorn are four travellers ont, one east
of Port Hope, two west of that point, and one in the D O-.MLNIORN ' P4PEG H,4 ARGIRNGS.
city. The news department will at a very early date
bo placed on a good footinz, naking a speciality of j. STAUNTON & CO.,
penodicals and papers net controlled by any other
house. Continuing the business in London, dealers WALL PAPER M.ANUFACTURERS,can bo aupplid froin thora or froi Toronto. .

TuE rage for pine in fitting up stores in our lino is Wareroom: 4 & 6 Kinz Street, Toronto.
taking firm hold of the people. W. Cheshire & Co.,
Queen street west, have now a handsome store fitted Second-Hand and Curlous Books.
up in the most iiproved style; light and airy in ap-
pearanco and attractive in its light colours. Fine Read in a few a . catalogue of Second.Hand andhandsome plate.glass wdows show to advantage the tRare Books, including bioks of Travel, Ristory, The Fine
stock-im-.trade ; 1ò0 rolls a day is not a bad showing Arts, Metaphysics, Ainericana, etc., etc.
for a wall.paper house that makes no pretensions. Catalogue Gratis and Post Frc.

A little further west, Mirs. S. Clare, after having BRIT 'INELI'S Eng1ish Book Store,
put up with her accommodation for sixteen years, ia 298 Yonge St., Toronto,
making great improvements. Adding to the store A» AT osnos, ENsc
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what was a sitting room, to give botter spaco for wall-
paper, widening it by the width of the stairway, it
will be a commodious establishment. Plate-glass
windows will add to the effectiveness of the store.

TJPPER CANADA BIBLE SOCIETY .ND UPPER
CANADA TRAcr SoCIETY.-The new promises of
these societies built on the site of the former
stricturo-the ground of which is held on a per-
potual ]ease fron the late Jesse Ketchen-was
formally opened on Wednesday, the 12th inst.
The thon projected building vas described by us
some months ago, completed as it is to-day it fully
carries ont the description.

The ground floor, the width of which is 27 feot,
with the exception of hall-way is occupied as the
salesroom. This is a lofty, well-lighted store, some
60 feet in depth and very convenient in its arrange-
monts. The north side is used by the Bible Society,
the south side by the Tract Society. The store is
furnishe'd with walnut counters, with cherry base,
the flooring muatched pine and walnut.

The building with fittings cost about $13,000. The
manager, John Young, has had charge of the De-
pository since December, 1868. Previons to that
time ho was in business for himself-all his life a
bookseller-Glasgow being where ho served his ap-
prenticeship.

A. e. LoRzIMER, Yonge St., has entirely romodeled
his shop fixtures besides adding handsomre tipriglit
glass show cases for his faney goods.

WINNIFRETH BRoS. are occupying tenporary pre-i
mises at 64 King street oast, Toronto, preparatory to
removing back to Toronto streot, whore the site of
thoir old stand is to have oit it a new and handsome
building.

BUSINEss changes in Toronto. J. L. Robertson &
Co., Educational Emporium, out of business.

Ncw Stationors and Newsdealers.~-Jessop & Cal-
vert, 273 King St. w. ; Fiai & Henry, 184 Queen St.
w. ; Mrs. Geo. Wright, 150 York St.

MISOELLANEOJS.

THE eCLIPSE COPYING PRESS.
A CONVENIENT PORTABLE COPYING PRESS

LIGIT, PORTABLE, USEFUL, CHEAP. WEIOHT w'ITI coIIxmNG
BOOK, ONLr 5 2ouzvs.

The Eclipse Copying Press is durable and compact, made
in the shape of the covers of a book, with two strong claspi.
The Copving book is placed inside and by merely closing the
clasps, whlich requires very little strength, a suddon and most
powerful pressure is effected, which will produce instantly,
a clear copy of the letter. (See illustration page of this
Journal.)

Price complote vith 500 page Copying Book, Oil Sheets
and Blotting paper, 3.50. Liberal di8count tu the Trulo.

THE AUTOMATIO MUOTTAGE PENCIL.

The neatest, most satisfactory, practical, common sense
metlhod of using mucilage ever devised.
A GREAT SUCCESS. SELLS AT SIGHT.

With the first order for three dozen, a neat cherry stand is
furnished free of charge.

PRICE 25 CENTS. LIBERAL TRADE DISCOUNT.

--ART & OMPA-NY,
Wbolesalo and Commercial Stationers,

31 & 33 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

STRANGE & CO.,
Music PubliBülo2s and printesT

TO THE TRADE.
120 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Full Size Sheet Music & Music Books
AT POPULAR PRICES.

Liberal Discount to the Tlrade.
ARTIFICIÂL IvoR.-The manufacture of artificial

ivory has become _an extensive ndustry in the United ør Send for a Complote Catalogue of our PublicationsStates, and especially in New York city, during the and Discount Slip to Dealers.
last fow years. This ias been duo to the scarcity of
natural ivory, which is insufûicient in quantity to sup-W
ply the lteavy demand for it. Numerous ways of .UI E fIR I <d
manufacturing it have been employed at different
t'mes, but none so successfully as that in vogue at
the presont day. An extensive dealer in artificial THE LEADING CARTOON PAPER OF CANADA.
Ivory said to a Neto Fork Tribune reporter that a
radical change had beon nde in the manufacture of Publishcd Every Thursday
this useful article, and the direct restilt is the produc-
tion of a botter and cheaper material. At one time, m'
and that iot long ago, the tuajority of the products C RAW FO RD & H UN TE Rwere obtained by injecting witowood with chloride oi
lime under strong pressure. But this foraned plates 12 KING STREET WESTof a slightly yollowzsh hue, which were liable to split
or scale off at any moment. The dealer took up an
ivory sleevo button fron a table, and began splitting
it with a penknifo. " That is tli kind of ivory that I TRADE SUPPLIED BY THE TORONTO NEWS COMPANY
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These Pens have a national reputation for uniform excellence,

comprising the essential qualities of ELASTICITY, DURA-

BILITY and EVENNESS OF POINT. 'They are unsurpassed

for correspondence and business purposes. A sample card f the

Special numbers, 4 PENS, will be sent for trial on application to

BUNTIN, BOYD & C(O., XONTREAL.
ESTABLISHED 1860.

me vNLAND
PIEN WOK-IMNH , .

they sell chiefly on the cheap stands in the streets,"
he said. " You see it is easily chipped up ; and the
interior presents a dirty white that does not resemble
natural ivory in the least. Now take a piece of arti-
ficial ivory made after the improved method, and see
the difference. The plates here are of a pure white,
and tough and more easily worked into proper forma
than the natural ivory itself." "But how is this
manufactured 1" was asked, "Why, out of the

cheapest and simplest material. We collect a large
number of bones of sheep and waste pieces of deer
and kid skin, then we macerate and bleach the bones
for two weeks in chloride of lime, after which they
are heated by steam, along with the skin until they
fori a fluid mass, to which is added a amall quantity
of alum. This fluid is then filtered and thoroughly
dried in the air, and allowed to harden in a bath of

alum. Vhen finally taken out of this bath, we have

perfectly white plates, ready to be worked up and

polished into auy conceivable shape."

CARDSOARD ENAEL.-Take one pound of parch-
ment cuttings, one-quarter pound of isinglass, and

one.quarter pound of gum arabic, in four gallons of
water, boil in an iron kettle until the solution is re-

duced to twelve quarts; it is then removed from the

fire and strained. The solution is divided into three

parts of four quarts each; to the first portion are

added six pounds of white lead, ground fine in water;

to the second portion are added eight pounds white

lead, and to the third are added six pounds of white

lead. The sheets of paper or cardboard are stretched

upon flat boards and brushed over with a thin coat of

the first mixture, with an ordinary painter's brush ;

the paper is then hung up to dry for twenty-four

hours. After this the paper is'ready to receive a coat

of the second mixture, and is again hung up to dry

for twenty-four hours; the paper is again treated in

the same way with the third mixture, and dried for

twenty-four hoiirs. After tis it receives ahigh gloss

which is obtained by laying the work face downward

on a highly polished steel plate and then passing
both with great pressure between a pair of powerful

rollers.

Tzsm OF Cgtui-ARiiti.-A mixture of ferric chie-

ride aud potassium ferricyanide in solution is a cer-

tain and delicate reagent for artificial gun made froni

dextrine. The reagent is prepared by mnixing 1è

drops of the pharnaceutical solution of ferric oxide,
with 15 drops of the cold and saturated solution of

potassic ferricyanide, and 5 drops of dilute hydro-
ohloric acid (spcc. gravity 1. 165) 'with 60 c. c. of

wbter. If 6 c. c. o! a 20 per cent. solution of the

samiple of giuii be treated with a 3 c. c. of this reagent
,ure guin vields a clear yellow viscous liquid, which

reisins uusltered fromn ciglht to ten liours. If, lîow-

ovor, dextrine bc preent, the yellow color changes

either at once or in the course of an hour, and im

two or three liours the mixture has become blue.-

BUNTIN, REID & CO., or BROWN BROS., TORONTO.

Our New Publications.
LATEST EDITION OF

De Fivas' French Grammar
NOW READY.

THE ONTARIO

HIGHI SCHOOL READER.
READY 'lt AUGUST.

THE

MARRIACE RINC SERMONS
By Rev. T. DE WITT TALMAGE.

Price, Cloth extra, 50c. Paper Covers, 25.

SELECT SERMONS.
By REV. SAM JONES.

Price, Cloth extra, 50c. Paper Covers, 25c.

The Metis Spy ot the late N.-W. Rebellio0.

Bl EDMUND COLLINS.

Price, Cloth extra, 50o. Paper Covers, 30c.

ROSE PUBLISHING CO.,



PRICES OF SHANNON FILES.
No.4 No.6

Styls ad Prts f Bob.LETTER. i INVOICE.
Styles and Parts of Bach. Size of Board, Size of Board,

9x14. 9 x 17.

A Comprises Board, Arch, Index, Perforator, and Compression Cover............. $2 25 $2 40

0 Comprises Board, Arch, Index, Perforator, and Manilla Cover........... ....... 1 95 2 10

Prices of Shann n File Binding Cases, per dozen, $4 50 ta $5 00 i

The BoIIer Bapid Da=p m L'a 1f Oopioi',
NOW ON EXIIBITION

PATENTED.
AT TUE INDIAN AND COLONIAL EXHIBITION.

The advantages of keeping damp.leaf As many as eight or ten good copi
copies of all manuscript papera sent out can be taken off one writing, if copyin
from the office or warehouse are acknow- ink be used.
ledged by all business men. The delay
and expenditure of valuable time cot- a ccin pang eac h hi th

nected with the old-fashioned process .- a cutting.up apparatus, with which th
have rendered a more rapid and casier various Copies can be cut up into an

method of obtaining good copies an abso- · desired size.
lutenecessity,"aconsummationdevoutly This machine can accomplish in fiv
to be wished." This great desideratum minutes as much work as would occu
bas atlastbeen attained by the invention
of the New Patent RoUer Rapid Damp- an hour with the ordinary letter.pres
Leaf Copier, now being manufactured and the after-process of cutting u) an

by Messrs. Schlicht & Field. filing away, properly indexed, compar
It consiss of a combination of rollers, . .with other systems, can be accomplishe

which dampens and prepares a continu- with the same relative saving of tin
ouswebof copying.paper, nd also copies ad labour.
thercon auy n. iuscript written with a
pen and ink, copying pencil, or the type- Copies of outgoing correspondence ca

writer by simply turning a crank handie. be filed away with the incoming.

The SCHLICHT-FIELD 00., (Limited,)
MÍANUFACTUREBS OF OFior LABOR SAVING DEVICES,

31 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO.
ROCHESTER N.Y. CHICAGO ILL. Mention Books and Notions.
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READY FOR BUSINESS.
31 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.

400 CASES OF NEW GOODS
OPENED OUT IN

Stationery and Book Department,

Fancy Goods Department,

Toys and Game Department,

China Ware Department.

NEW LINES ARRIVING DAILY.
TRAVELLERS NOW ON THE ROAD.

The Trade visiting Toronto are invited to call and see our
Warehouse and fine line of New Goods.

PRICES LOW TERMS LIBERAL.

WILLIAE 5RYON,
Wholesale Bookseller. Toys, Fancy Goods,

31 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.
JBranch-123 Dundas Street, London.

1


